To Sir Wm. West

Whereas Samuel Connor of Prince William

— hath informed that there are
about Two hundred fifty acres of remote and ungranted
Lands in the County joining on Col. Casper &
James Rice on Goose Creek

And desiring to have a survey of the same in order

to have a deed

These are to empower you the said Wm. West

to make a true just and accurate survey of the said
Lands. Provided this be the first Warrant hath issued for
the same, And to require you to make a correct Plot there of

describing the sources and distances per pole. Also the

Boundings and Boundings of the several Persons lands,
circumventing or adjacent and where you join noton
any Persons Line which you are to do as when you can
then you are to continue your course so to make

Plots near a square or Parallelogram as may be.

Return whereof with this Warrant you are to give into
the office any time before the 25th day of December

next ensuing Given under my
Hand and Seal of the Proprietary Office this Thirtieth

day of June 1791

A. Parrish

120.
27-1
Survey for Land Conner. December 11th, 1744, Beginning at
A Spanish road, Chinnance on North, by house, Creek, over to 36
Carter's Thence 385 88 North 100 yards, then 26 Carter's Corner to same, Carter's Thence 300 30 0 East 100 yards, then Carter's Thence 300 30 0 East 100 yards, then a white oak another corner of
the said land Thence 306 0 26 8, a Long by father of said Richard Low
Thence 2 short 34 8 pole to) a white oak, Corner of said
Thence 500 26 0 one hundred and sixty pole to) a Chappar
and Red oak, standing near an old bath, Thence 526 0 300 2
hundred and sixty pole to) a Red oak in the Line of Col. Carter
Thence 540 0 8, Long by Line 80 yards, Carter's Corner to said Carter's Thence 300 0 0 26 8 pole to) another corner of
the said land Thence 34 pole to white oak, Corner to said Carter's Thence 36 100, 26 by sixty seven pole to a post in Contury
Three hundred of four acres

[Signature]

T. Rice

M. Rice

Thom. Rice

C. Rice
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